
 

 

Episode 100: Guest bio 

Episode name: Naked and Infamous: Exposing Fertility Apps’ Use and Abuse of 
Health Data 
Guest(s): Katharine Kemp 

KATHARINE KEMP Associate Professor, UNSW Sydney 
 

 

 

 
Dr Katharine Kemp is Associate Professor at the Faculty of Law & Justice, 
UNSW Sydney, and Deputy Director of the Allens Hub for Technology Law 
and Innovation. Katharine’s research focuses on competition, consumer 
protection and data privacy regulation. She has published widely in these 
fields and is frequently sought out to consult with industry, regulators and 
policymakers. 

Her advisory roles include representing Australia as a Non-Government 
Advisor to the International Competition Network, and acting as a Member 
of the Advisory Board of the Future of Finance Initiative in India and the 
Expert Panel of the Consumer Policy Research Centre. 

She also teaches and convenes courses in Data Privacy Law; Fintech; 
and Contracts at UNSW Law. Katharine previously practised as a 
commercial lawyer at major law firms and as a barrister at the Melbourne 
Bar, and consulted to the Competition Commission of South Africa during 
the six years that she lived and worked in South Africa. 

 

 

DAVID TURNER Host 
 

 

 

 
David Turner has a gift for teasing out people’s stories, so it’s no wonder 
he is Hearsay’s host. With a double Bachelor of Arts and Laws from 
Macquarie University, he is also an MBA candidate at UNSW’s Australian 
Graduate School of Management. 

When he isn’t interviewing people on Hearsay, David is a lawyer at 
Assured Legal Solutions, a boutique financial services law firm located in 
Sydney’s CBD. Prior to joining Assured, he was called to the NSW Bar, 
and is a former President of NSW Young Lawyers and a former Councillor 
of the Law Society of NSW. 

David spends the little downtime that he has left reading historical fiction 
and tinkering on home improvement projects. 

You can access David’s bio on the Assured Legal Solutions website here. 


